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And is Restored to Health by
: $ OF MEYERSDALE, PENNA. 3

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg-

|

250 Victims of Dum-Dum Bullets ! FSSON eT £ At the Close of Business, September 12, 1914 i

etable Compound.
| Tenderloin Woikers, Strong Arm

|

&
3

: Brought Over Border (By B. O. SELLERS, Director Sunday ae RESOURCES
®

Euphemia, Ohio.—*‘ Because of total Behool Course, Moody Bible Instituts

|

Men and Penrose Heelers in |$ . 2

ignorance of how to care for myself Chicago.) : Philadelphia Smile Wh ¢ Loans and Investments, © aie i» $223.214.34 3

; A elphi $ en 87 §

when verginginto womanhood,and from

|

TRYTQ PUT STOP TO FIGHTING LESSON FOR OCTOBER 25 pnia omiie en|$ U.S. Bonds and Premiums, 72,231

takingoid when going to phos),1 suf-
“Martin’’ Makes Bid for Votes : Real Estate, Purniigre and Fixtures - - og r

ered from a displacement, each
¢ Case and due from Banks =. wim 286.11 4

month 1 had severe pains and nausea JESUS AND JUDAS. of Decent Peopl 4 5 on U.S. Treasurer, =- = =~ = 3250.00 +

oy which alwaysmeant a lay-off from work During the Prolonged Battle Both
pie ef ue ’ ’ : ig

for two to four days from the time X Sides Threatened to Execute the gEEgmON TEXT—Matt. 26:14-25, 47-50; 27: Rl < Total Resources - - - - - $633.958.40 1 :

was 16 old. Wounded Which Resulted in » F ; .
. $i

GOLDEN TEXT—Woe unto that man our years ago when John K. Tener

|

§ LIABILITIES. 3

—. ““Iwentto Kansas to live with my sis- / Their Being Transported. through whom the Son of Man is be-

|

was the Penrose and liquor dealers’ 3 : sq 2

ter and while there a doctor told me of! trayed. Matt. 26:42 R. V. choice for governor, the political ward

|

§ Capital Stock paid in, : . . : $ 65,000.00 §

the Pinkham remedies but I did not use ~ heelers of Philadelphia went the

|

& Surplus Fund and Profits, -  - = 3» 65,923.39

them then as my faith in patent medi-

|

Naco, Ariz.—Two Jundred and fifty

|

No literature has a more terrible

|

«jmit.” They stuffed the registration ¢ (Circulation : - - - . - - 64,200.00 ©

cines was limited. After mysister died

|

Mexicans, wounded during the attack

|

story than that of Judas. Matthew

|

ists they put “phantom” voters in| $ Divi ’ id ’ 60.00 %

1 came home to Ohio to live and that

|

on Naco, Sonora, were brought to

|

gives us perhaps the fullest account

|

the machine wards; they used the po- 2 Dividends Unpaid, - - - - - ; 2

has been my home for the last 18 years.

|

this |city through special permission

|

of his last acts and the part hé had In | ice and firemen to intimidate citi- £& Deposits, - - - - - - - 448,775.01 ¢

*“TheChange of Life came whenIwas

|

from Washington, which first had re-

|

those final hours of the suffering and | zens. & e 3atres —

y €7 years old andabout this time I saw

|

fused asylum here. The Carranza

|

death of Jesus. y At every political meeting the 2 Total Liabilities, - - - - - $633,958.40 4 >

my physical condition plainly described

|

government has promised that they Mary's act of anointing, by Jesus ' bands played “Hail, Hail, the Gang’s | : i >

in one of your advertisements. ,Then I

|

will be attended without expense to

|

commended, and by Judas condemned, ‘All Here.” * Growth as Shown in Following Statements made to 2

began using Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg-

|

the \American State or National g0V-

|

caused the latter to fare forth for his ' Since then times have changed. & Comptroller of Currency. 9

= CrSees STHLon. This Sole Rms 3 Je final act of faithless infamy. Con-| Penrose has lost the city govern- g
ASSETS 3:

e the relie ve 3 sult of an appeal made through GOV-

|

trasted with the odorof her good deed, | ment of Philadelphia and Mayor

|

§ - - - 3

first three months. It put me right

|

ernor Hunt, in which it was asserted

|

we here have the stench of an evil

|

Blankenburg has taken the police yea 2 JULY 15, 1908, - $262,014. 92 2 &

where I need not lay off every month

|

that if the Mexican town was taken

|

goed firemen out of politics. The director

|

§ JUNE 23, 1909, 2 » = > 411,680.13 3 i

and during the last 18 years I have not

|

by Governor Maytorenas Indians the : : : or

|

& MARCH 7, 1911, - - - - 512,574.48 #

.
g I. The Bargain, vv. 14-25. (1) The

|

of public safety has purged the regis-

|

&
&

paid out twodollars to a doctor,and have wounded would be killed. Price, vv. 14-16. Disappointed in his tration lists. Phantom voters can’t

|

© APRIL 18, 1912 2 . - = $592, 884.92 <°

oeblesEs
Durie hie Trolonged battle both hopes that Jesus would establish an

|

be used to stuff the ballot boxes and 3: APRIL 4, 1913, ™ - - - $605, 870.62 3

i a; sides have been reatening to exe- ; 3 os &
a ‘ .

E.Pinkham’sVegetableCompoundforit. cute the wounded, but so far no ShyJEagiomWhere be oud uiyoie pAopenaant Citieens, $ » September 12, 1914, $633,958.40 3

“Since the Change of Life is over 1 | wounded have been shot aftor Belt& pukeof LE" 013 (cf, John12:48) and Gang Would Be Angers. top eI)SsrrSDSSBESIDESSISOS

captured. The negro troopers of the

 
have been a maternity nurse and being

wholly selisupporung I cannot over
estimate the value of good health.
have now earned a comfortable ‘little

home just by sewing and nursing.
have recommended

 

Ninth and Tenth United States Cav-

alry assisted in bringing the wounded

to the American side. They will re-

main in the care of Dr. J. I. Hollings

moved by cupidity, Judas hurries to

the enemies of Jesus (see John 13:

27). He saw no further opportunity

to profit through “holding |the bag,”

Also a change has come over the

McNichol and Vare ward workers.
When the Penrose machine and the

liquor dealers nominated Martin G.

Brumbaugh for governor, the political
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~~ the Compound to foi John 13:29, and so got what he could

:

many with good results, as itis excel-

|

worth, an American physician, who 4d, E strong arm workers were told to be .

= rf le before and after child-

|

has stuck: to his post on the Mexican

|

from the rulers. He estimated his

|

“careful.” TWO ‘VARIETIES OF PUREE ‘MAKE USE OF GRAPE

ot birth.”’—Miss EVELYN ADELIA STEW-

|

side during artillery and rifie fire.

|

Worth at 30 pieces of silver about sev- A few days ago when the Brum-

; - ArT, Euphemia, Ohio. Several times the hospital, which

|

enteen or nineteen dollars, or the

|

baugh banner was raised in front of May 2osompany Mea Eom the

: If you want special advice write to

|

bore the Red Cross flag, had been

|

value of a slave; see Ex. 21:22 and

|

the McNichol and Vare office build- oundation of a Most Su

he Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confls

|

struck by pieces of shells. Phil. 2:7, also the prophecy of Zechar-

|

ing, the political workers from the stantial Soup. HOUSEWIVES SHOULD RECOG.

he dential) Lynn, Mass.

-

Your letter The Mexican soldiers presented a {ah 11:12-13. Hate, envy, disappointed

|

“Bloody” Fifth ward, the tenderloin —_— NIZE VALUE OF THIS FRUIT.

be opened, ead audanswered by 8

|

pitital appearance. Their wounds

|

ambition, and cupidity drove Judas

|

politicians from McNichol's district,

|

APuree may be either an aceom

er woman and held in strict confidenes

|

wore unusually ;serious, since both with relentlessness in his final act of

|

the heelers from the river wards and pe Tent to meat or form the founda

- -=3 gides have been using bullets of the

|

infamy. Verily, “Whatsoever a man

|

all the gangsters and liquor dealers’ SR substaniial soup. Whatever Great Point In Their Favor is the Ri

WH
Y

NOT

TR
Y

POPHAM’S

}

soft point type. goweth, that shall he also reap.” Gal. workers were ordered to line up on getable is turned into a puree must # ;

ne !
Ra 6:7. (2) The Penalty, vv. 17-25. As

|

Broad street to swell the crowd at first be well boiled, then passed

|

Amount of Sugar They Contain—

;
v 7. , vv. 17-25.

)

18 ASTHMA MEDICINE | Washington, D. C—Hoping to stop

|

we read the various accounts of that

|

the banner raising. StoneBe work demanding Some Most Valuable Recipes. ,

ne Gives Prompt and Positive Relief in Every | the fighting at Naco, on the border.

|

tragic last night we note that being Liquor Men Heard Hymns. eh dE A ®ue +h e so for the Household. i

2 CaseySoldbyDruggists,Frice$10. | and avert an international complica

|

warned and singled from among the It was the most peculiar political

|

ing added to it,aghthe yolks

|

With the coming of fall, the Bouse]

2d WILLIAMS MFG. CO., Props., Cleveland, 0. ton, the National |convention al

|

other disciples in no wise moved Judas

|

meeting ever held in Philadelphia. of eggs, or some gravy sauce, accord:

|

wife is off 2 : i rtant

200
i Aguascalientes, Mexico, has sent 2 |to repentence. The conspiracy, see tii ’ » e is offered another most impo

@
P - p Ys The crowd of political workers

|

ing to what meat it accompanies. food-f bl

er————— commission to confer with Governor

|

Matt. 26:1-5, 14-16, had been consum-

|

were the same old tenderloin heelers A £ ani ood-fruit for her table in grapes, He.

St. Pet b Maytorena and General Hill, com-

|

mated bef that last ti in th ; ’ puree of chestnuts accomp €8

|

purple, red ‘and white, each kind giv-

etersburg.
: ate ore that last meeting in the

|

the same saloon hangers-on, the same

|

veal or poultry and requires the ad |i

The city of St. Petersb recently

|

manders of the opposing forces. This

|

ypper room
:

ng a high amount of food value, re:

wire in s Poteraburg sre Y was announced in a dispatch to the pp ? strong arm men from the gang wards, dition of a little thick cream. A puree

|

freshment and flavor.

renamed Petrograd by the czar) was Must Be Born Again. but Mr. Brumbaugh who was glad to

|

of white haricot beans accompanies

|

T

founded by Peter the Great in the State Department.
rn fealn h their support was playing a

|

roast mutt he chief qualities of grapes are the

5 “ Governor Maytorena, who it was Even e cannot save us in our aye pp playing on. high amount of sugar, as will be seen

year 1703. He called it the “window 1 adhered to th re grac Ls Ur

|

some to the respectable elements of A puree of sorrel or spinach, Of |from the following table; also thera

supposed adhered to the cause of Gen
%

’ ;

a through which he could look out upon SepIspun sins. All of his gifts, his nearness to

|

{1,0 city. both combined, is really nicest when

Europe.”

 

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets first put up

40 years ago. They regulate and invigorate

stomach, liver and ‘bowels. Sugar-coated

ting granules. Adv.

 

operations by Villa and the Carranz:

garrison was similarly informed ©

the arrangement of an armistice

through the delegates at the Nationa

convention. Governor Maytorena hat

the Son of God, his knowledge, first

handed, of those marvelous teachings

of Jesus, did not grip his heart. Head

knowledge alone never saved anyone.

It is not enough even to be numbered

among the disciples. There must be a

ful.”

cians smiled a little at this.

While the gang workers looked on,

the band played “Onward Christian

Soldiers,” and “Come, All Ye Faith-

The Penrose and liquor politi-

served without meat and placed in in-

dividual cocottes or in shells of fried

bread. After passing the spinach, etc.

through the sieve it is beaten up with
a little butter and cream and- liberally

are present in ‘all grapes varying

| amounts of potash, lime, magnesia and

fron. It is from the grape that we

get “cream of tartar” and tartaric acid,

which is the base of all good baking

powders.

  

    

11a?
Then the meeting was opened by a seasoned. It should not be boiled

. Fi

When a girl looks miserable, even a MosgariesJoa
new creation, we must be born again,

|

mission worker among the down and

|

more than just enough to cook it ten- Protein *s : a 8

wise man can’t ‘tell ‘whether it is be

|

, Arferican troopers have been John 3:7. In verse 24 we read the

|

outs. Letters were read from minis- der, and then it will keep its color garbe ...13.0

cause of a broken heart or an aching |+ two of them, it is reported ta

|

A081 warning and John tells us (13:27)

|

ters and from John Wanamaker who

|

and flavor. co “ad 7

corn. 4 tally. Severab civilians on the Amer.

|

at following these words he is com-

|

teaches a Sunday school class, laud- Cucumbers, marrows, turnips, arth

|

Water 58.0

ican side’ of the line also have been manded to “go out quickly.” ing Brumbaugh. chokes and pumpkins all make deli- :Nutritive value, per pound ..17.3

In Europe there are many “grapq

cures” where the diet consists almos$

OUR OWN DRUGGIST WILL TELL YOU
Murine Kye Remedy for Red, eak, Watery

Byes and Granulated Hyelids; No Smarting— A

Comfort. Write tor Book of the Kye 8
cago.

Il. The Betrayal, vv. 47-50. There

are four stages in this episode: (1) In

the house of Simon at the anointing of

To cap the climax, the name “Re-

‘publican” did not appear on the Brum-

baugh banner, when it was strung

cious purees, sweet or savory. Anoth-

injured by stray bullets.J y y €
er delicious puree of small white

the National convention af
®

at Free. Murine Eye Remedy Co.. Chl

 

The thread of many a discourse is

merely a yarn.
 

     

  

Aguascalientes has declared itsell

sovereign in Mexico its orders are

intended to be final. Should May:

torena continue to attack General

Hill's forces, irrespective of the or

ders of the convention, it is supposed

here the delegates will appeal to Gen-

 

Jesus by Mary; (2) The one just con-

sidered and which took place in the

“upper room” in connection with the

Passover feast; (3) The third is the

subject of ‘%“is paragraph and took

place in the Garden following the

‘across the street.

“He’s a Trimmer,” They Said.

The whole air of the meeting, the

hymns, the religious marching songs,

the mission workers’ harangue, the

letters from ministers and Sunday

onions and new potatoes makes a

dainty dish, if sufficient cream is add-

ed, and the mixture is put into small

china dishes and browned on top.

The puree destined for serving

alone or as an accompaniment to

meat must be kept thick, yet smooth;

meat or vegetable stock, and milk or

solely of grapes, the various phos-

phates and acids in which very per-

ceptibly cleanse the blood and make

for health. Since this is so, grapes

should be used extensively in our diet.

Barring the seeds, they are one of the

best fruits for children, and it is from

eral Villa as commander of the divi-| events of last week's lesson. This

|

school teachers, read in the face of Be Pures Mngt iSa the grape that the housewife can

sion of the North to quell the dis| picture has been painted so often as

|

the crowd of liquor men, political ao Boup 8 ng ”- i io =2 evolve so many delicious jellies, mar-

turbances. "| to be familiar to us.all. The Son of

|

gangsters, Penrose heelers, strong sufficient quantity by adding TO malades and preserves.

Man, the advancing apostate disciple,

the mob; what an appalling scene.

Judas had probably led first to the

house whence he had left Jesus. Find-

ing Jesus and the disciples had de-

parted (v. 30) he knew where, in all

probability, he would find the Master.

It was a familiar resort for Jesus and

his disciples, John 18:2, 3. Judas had

Since it is impossible to have ripe

grapes in all seasons, even with the

best methods of storing in sawdust,

the qualities of the grape can be pre-

served to a great extent in grape juice

—which, by the way, was not even

thought of 50 years ago.

Grape Catchup.—To each five pints

of grapes, allow one pound of sugar,

arm men from the tenderloin wards,

and representatives of the worst ele-

ments in corrupt politics, whose can-

didate Brumbaugh is, left a bad taste

in the mouths of citizens.

The Penrose workers themselves

hated the proceedings.

“We give him the votes, and he

knows it,” one of them said. “He's

   

      

cream, or milk or eggs, etc. The eggs

and cream should not be put in until

after the puree is cooked and taken

from the fire.

HOME HELPS

Rock Island Deals Cost Millions.

Washington, D. C.—An apparent

loss of $7,500,000 in one bond trans

action; losses aggregating many mil

lions in the acquisition of the Frisco

lines and the Chicago & Alton road.

and a loss of $756,000 on the stock

and bonds of the Deering Coal Com:

 

 

 

 

   
    

 

AVE MONEY BY
1. DOUGLAS SHOES.

las has ranteed the

pany were disclosed in the Interstate

Commerce Commission’s investigation

of the financial operations of the Chi:

cago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway.

 

never man taught.”

place sacred to prayer.

often sat under these same olive trees

and listened to him /who “taught as
It was also a

How things

just a trimmer.”

 

 

PINCHOT, THE BETTER MAN
are changed. Judas had allowed Satan

The furniture will be improved by

being wiped off occasional:s with a

cloth dipped in linseed oil.

The short grass trimmings from the

lawn make very good feed for fowls.

one-half pint of vinegar, and one-half

ounce each cinnamon, cloves and

maize. Boil sugar and vinegar 15 min-

utes together; meantime heat the pulp

and skins.
To save face towels put a hanger on

Let cool and rub through

  
   

 

    

  
  
  
  
  
  

  
     

   
    
  

Songbirds Sail for American Shores.

The Hague.—The Rotterdam of the

a colander. Add this to the vinegar

and sugar, cooking 20 minutes. Bot-

tle and seal.

Grape Jam.—Heat grapes over boil-

Ing water until soft, then simmer gen-

tly 30 minutes. Let cool a little

 

having his nthe and the retail price

both sides of the towel and you will

on the solebeforetheshossISATELS (300
find that instead of one end wearing

Ty

and the other remaining unworn, both

ends will wear evenly.

One quart of flour made up into

baking powder biscuits will make

to enter his heart (John 13:27, see also

James 4:7) and with eager feet he

crosses the brook Kedron, past the

disciples and into the presence of

Jesus to betray him with akiss.

ot      When Gifford Pinchot was head of

one of the government departments

at Washington, employing three ‘thou-

sand persons he originated and put

into effect a system of insurance

E
E
E

viginity s Tha Final Stage. whereby the families of men who

|

from twelve to fifteen, according to and press through colander. Weigh

ee menlog stowing how to order b
“ : ; :

pulp, allowing one and one-eighth

LedCau 8210 Spark St., Brockto
11. “He Went and Hanged HIm-

|

were injured or killed at work were

|

the size of the cutter. pounds sugar for each pound pulp. *

Cook together, simmering and stirring

carefully until it thickens into jam
consistency. Then place in small jars.

Either ripe or green grapes or half
and half may be used, and a little

lemon rind may be added with cinna-

mon and 'a pinch of cloves or nutmeg.

Grape Pudding—Wash, pick and

flour grapes before putting them inte

the batter. One heaping pint of picked

grapes makes a fair sized pudding For

the batter, heat the yolks of four eggs

till thick, then add one cupful of milk, 4

and two cupfuls of flour. Add half a

cupful of butter beaten to a cream, one

teaspoonful of vanilla extract, the #.
whites of the eggs stiffly beaten, and

then the grapes. Boil the pudding

self” '27:3-10. The fourth and final

stage is reached when, seeing that

| Jesus is condemned and about to be

executed, Judas, filled with remorse,

carried back the 30 pieces of silver to

the chief priests and the elders. What

] . ~ . an exhibition of hypocrisy they evi-

[HINGTON CANDIDATE FOR STATE SENAT|. denced, Tot to take the price of blood,

present member ofthe Assembly from late foreoth!a Judes adpoe really IShen:2

4 record against Penrose, Bigelow and Bgest e Word hers used for “Tepent’ iq

ga y Big A rather that he suffered remorse, and

enrose Liquor Gang, for they know pited

|

1ot does not necessarily involve re-

pd, driven or influenced. r a pentance as we all know. Had he

iEnor’s office on different occasions and fand

|

§ly repented he wéuld not have

even the Governor could not influenc

When using whipped cream if you

add the white of an egg to the cream

and whip with it, it requires less

cream and is more delicate in taste

and flavor.

Washing Jap silk blouses, a tea

spoonful of methylated spirit, added

to two pints of water, gives just the

gufficient stiffness required and saves

starching or ironing, when too wet.

protected.

When he found that this was not

sufficient he plunged into the fight for

the workmen’s compensation act for

government employes, and did not

cease his efforts until the law was

passed.

The thousands of men who now

work for the United States govern-

ment and whose wives and children

are protected in the event of death

or injury owe much to Gifford Pinchot.

Boies Penrose refused to vote for

the workmen’s compensation when it

came up at Washington. Under his

tnfluence the political machine in

this state defeated the workmen's

compensation in the Pennsylvania

Legislature. Workmen in this state

 ladyofQuality(or:
Made of excellent quality del No.

lendid wearing coutil. Mo

 UNBREAKABLE
Clasps and Side Steels

Guaranteedagainstbreak
-

forsix months, anding an: ’

Spiro Garfer
better than elastic.

This corset is comfortable,

durable and extra big value.

MAX
XA $2.00

Send money by P. O, or ex-

ress money order or write

Pe furthegparticulars to

LADY of QUALITY CORSET Sj

 

 

  

 

Nutritious Vegetables.

Beans make a good substitute for

meat for those who can digest them,

but require, as a rule, about twice the

quantity of weight.

Squash, turnips, spinach, lettuce can

be eaten in moderation, according ta

the degree with which the individual

 

hanged himself andYhe would have

been saved even as the repentant thief

was saved.

There is no necessary contradiction

between this and the account given in

ERIE) ibiti‘State - Probibition, Anti-treating and cle of

es to do likewise if elected.i
F
E
R
R
E

ano,
rty, that desire a man of experiencdairs.    
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three hours and serve with a rich

3 i ‘ : :
“ who are killed or injured are not

|

can digest them. |
;

d $888 Fifth Avenue New Yorg nachine in the Senate should vote f¢ Acts 1:8. “If he hanged himself in the +horoughly protected. When an excess of meat is eaten the sauce. :

i H t f G 3 | field of Bost Bg rope hehe Dis The voters in Pennsylvania have

|

liver, kidneys and other’ crgans he H

2) 4 A arves O faci SE : nake account given in Acts would naturally

|

;sre them these two men; one Gif-

|

overworked in burning it up and get| : gusewifely Hints.

i to be reaped from rich placer lands b7 NEW shock was followed ‘by the wiuy-sixth

|

follow. 1 th ford Pinchot, a conscientious and vig-

|

ting rid of the ashes. | ay . the time to hang fresh baga

: INVENTION.” Each plant should-eary $15,000

|

eruption of Lassen Peak. The Teaching. As we recall these a, 5
i of lavender in one’s wardrobe and lay

!
rous advocate of all fair and ust As a people Americans

8 month met for our company. Shares'$1 par — final things in the life of Judas we ik. : ; sop ans eat entirely | 4 plentifully among personal and

E ue, selling at 25 cents. $1 returned té invest. : :
| legislation for workmen; the other,

|

too much meat, particularly In hot | ; :

a B ore before promoters draw dividends, ‘Ground ship Flying U. S. Flag Taken must remember that they are not the | ponrose, a servant of the special in-

|

weather, and waste much money and household linen. Tiny sachets of i

ig floor: proposition now open. Seud for free Halifax, N. S.—The steamer Brin- beginnings of his defection. The de

|

;orosts, who has helped to defeat health thereby. [sewn into one’s garments not only

= literature at SR a.Typty dilla, flying the American flag, was | velopment of the lives of Judas and’ jnnortant legislation needed by work-
| exude a delicious fragrance whereves

& EracéhCranmer u ngs NVER, | brought into port as a prize of war by { peter are profoundly different. Both | ort
Pork Apple Pie. one moves, but are an excellent pre

y
the British auxiliary cruiser Caronia. looked for a temporal kingdom and As between Penrose and Pinchot Line your platter with rich piecrust Yentive of infection. Lavender is the

5 BEST TO CHEW The Brindilla was formerly the Ger-

|

both were out of sympathy with the | the working men of Pennsylvania

|

and put a layer of apple, then one favorite Perfume ofos Queen Alex

i is BEST TO SMOKE

§|

nan steamer Washington. She clear-

|

teacltings of Jesus as to the necessity

|

should not hesitate a minute to cast

|

of all fat pork shaved as thin as you Bn a 5 Queen Mp,Eo set a

— y BEST PREMIUMS | ed from New York for Alexandria, |of his death. One, for personal gain, their vote for Pinchot. can possibly shave it, then repeat till | iEMganneTU ly Sistiileg

cy
Sy Egypt, and was captured the same betrayed, and the other, for self-pro- -_ plate is full enough, then sprinkle a |, 3. am each yea:

5 CLARK SNOVER day by a British cruiser. Later she

|

tection, denied his Lord. When Judas | Light in Ocean's Depths. little salt over top of apples, large ANePe
All the

2 STRIPPED TOBACCO | was transferred to the charge of the

|

saw Jesus condemned, he too saw the | Distinct traces of light have been

|

half cupful sugar, pinch of cinnamon dots on a a Eee mother’s bou

5 SADE IN SCRANTON, PENNSYLVANIA

§*

no5nia, which placed a prize crew on end of his dreams the same as Peter.

|

detected in the

'

ocean at depths of

|

or use nutmeg to taste. Cover with e filled With a certaly amopm

A E

of new lavender every summer

~ 8 — — me| board. Sheis reported to have contra. In that “our he committed suicide, &n

|

more than 3,000 feet by an English

|

top crust, brush over with milk and mer, s4

5

i bake. | that the room is always full of thg 
GIR 50 H.P BATIONALEras Gas Engine develops

|

hand of war in her cargo. The admir

DEBN TOOL
Tramstt,G8200d as new

act of Cywardice of the worst kind.

|

oceanographic expedition.

200. PAN gity court will gonsider the case. i 1

| delicate English perfume.
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